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Entire Stqck of Jewelry and Musical
Merchandise at and Below Cost i

To discontinue the jewelry business in Steelton so as to devote rav time
to other interests, I offer my entire stock at and below cost to close out
everything by the first of the year.

This is an unusual opportunity to secure elegant
gifts at Big Bargain Prices.

Fixtures and room for rent after January 1, 1915.

E. L. DARON, JEWELERand^^
41 North Front Street

NEWS OF STEELTOPs
ANNOUNCED NAI OF 1915

HICII SCHOOL CANTATA
Prof. W. M. H&rclerode Will Distribute

Scores of "Christophorus" to Stu-

dents This Week?Five Soloists

Will Assist

Prof. William M. Ham- 1erode an-

nounce*! to-day that the coming High
eflhool cantata, to be rendered in April,
is one o>f more rivan ue.iaJ merit, in

which the more than 200 srtuden<« of |

the local High school will be able to

expend their energies on in the cool-

ing weeks of preparation and that the
rendition will be strictly creditable to.
the stvdent body.

This will be the seventh musical se-

lection of its kind and the title of it i
is " Christophorus,by Bamberger.
The difference between this and thotw
cantatas which preceded it is that part
of it will be presented in costume aud
that one of the solo parts will be sung |
by a boy soprano from the Central |
grammar school. The students will be j
assisted by five soloists.

FIRE COM PA XVS OFFICERS

Bricker and Roberts, Charter Members
Are Honored

At the annua*! meeting of the Citi- 1
zen's Fire Company, held Saturday
evening two of the charter members
were re-elected to positions of honor
and responsibility as follows: Joseph
W. Brkvker, was selected as president
and George H. Roberts was re-elected
to the position of chief engineer, a I
position he has held continuously since
the company purchased its steamer in
the early eighties. The following is a
complete list of officers elected: !

President, Joseph W. Bricker; vice
president, George H. Roberts: secre-
tary, C. A. H. Roberts: treasurer. W.:
E. .Vtt.cks; chief engineer, G. H. Rob-'
erts: assistants, David Houdeshell and 1
A. H. Roberts; firenien, Joseph Yeirkes.
Irvin Reese and Andrew J\>pe: fore-
man. Charles Kramer; assistants,
Harry Geist. and William Keller; hose
directors, John Kramer, Charges Peck,
Joseph Pope, William MeDermott,
Charles Denrmy, Joseph MarmiiiMer.
and O'oyd Faik>r; assistant drivers, A.
H. Roberts. Walter Keister and D. O.

buitiifcerger: driver. Newton Me-'
Kainey; u-ustee«, Sannrei Chaffer, j
H. B. Smith, John Banks: representa-
tive to State convention. F. S. Kern:
representative to Firemen's Relief As-'
sociatioa. J. W. Bric-ker, Charles A. H. |
Roberts and P. O. SuKzaben^er.

Standard Theatre's Offerings
Manager Sellers announced this

morning that the show booked by him i
for ttfb Standard Theatre to-night is the
best shown in the borough for some
weeks and that all lovers of nigh-class
shows will receive a treat in the offer-
ings at this popular amusement place
tais evening.

STEELTON NOTES

The local Associated Charities com- !
mittee will hold its regular monthly

meeting this evening at 7.45
o'clock in room 6 of the Trust Company :
building. Xorth Front street.

The Steelton Trust Com;<any on Sat-
ur lav morning sent out about 2,000
checks to the members of its 1914
Christmas Savings Club. Both the trust
company and rhe People's Bank already
have opened another cltrb.

The rail mill and Xo. 1 blooming
mill of the local steel plant resumed i
o orat.ons to-day. These mills suspend-
ed activities about two weeks ago

A Banner Show at the

PALACE THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK

Program changed each day with posi- 1
lively new features for each show. '

Admission, 5 and 10 Cents

Art Needle Work
Aa exclusive line of crochet and

hand-embroidery on display and for
sale at MAX G. FRUMIX'S by I
GFO. R. NAUBB.
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Satisfaction
is a Silent
Salesman ?

He Works at

THE IDEAL
Jewel & Optical

Co.
JACOB YOSELOWITZ Mgr.

29 North Front St.
STEELTON PA

They Guarantee
every article and
every price to be

right

i

r -»

As a special inducement
to Home Buyers we will
allow a 10 per cent, dis-
count 011 our entire stock,
consisting of Watches,
Diamonds, Jewelry, lvorv
goods, and so forth.

Max G. Frumin,
37 North Front Street,

Steelton, Pa.

A Par-Excellence Show at the
Standard Theatre To-night
The Lion and the Mouse. Lubin. Six

reels, special.
Out of Petticoat Lane. Selig. Two-reel

special.
Eight Reels. Admission, 5 and 10 Cts.

when a big engine broke down in the
rail mill.

Miss Sara Wigfield sang the offer-
tory solo, '' The King of Love IMv Shep-
herd Is," a< yesterday morning's serv-
ice in Trinity Episcopal church. She
was accompanied bv 'Miss Azalea W/»-
field.

PERSONAL

Solon V. Barr, Lincoln street, 9pent
Sunday with his parents, the Kev. and
Mrs. N. A. Barr. Mt. Joy.

Miss Pearl Herman, after spending
a week with Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Har-
lan. Felton street, left last evening for
York en toute to her home in Aberdeen,
Md

Palace Theatre's Offerings
P. M. Ney, manager ot' the.Palace

Theatre, announces that the shows at
this popular amusement place this week
will be a series of the best and cleanest
motion pictures obtainable and that
there wilt positively be new features
attending each change of program,
which will occur nightly.

UNSOLVED MYSTERIES

Such as Radium, the Human Brain and
the Electric Fluid

Alexander Graham Bell was once
asked if he understood precisely hoiy a
telephone conveyed the sound of a hu-
man voice. His answer was: "No.
I only know what is done. I do not

know how it is accomplished."
One is reminded of Lord Kelvin's re-

mark to some of his professional col-
leagues near the close of his brilliant
career. It will be recalled that H«-il
gave to Kelvin the instruments used in
the first demonstration of telephony at
the Philadelphia Centennial in 1376.
It was many years later that Kel in
said that he know no more as to the na-
ture of electricity than he knew when
he first began to work with it.

From yFranklin to Edison master
minds among os have done wonder -

' >1

things with cells and dynamos, genera-
tors and transformers, directiug tie in-
terplay of dreadful elemental forces ns

inscrutable as they are majestic. Vid
still we do not know what electricity
is.

A woman finds that tons and tous
of a certain ore produce a fraction jf a
gram of radium, and we go to work

with it and behold the portentous -?<>-

suits it achieves, but we do not know
what it is.

A congregation of sapient alienists!
at a trial gives expert testimony, but j
no man among them knows wliat hisj
own brain is nor how it gives instau-1
taneous directions to the foot And j
hand. Mystery is at the very root of j
life and rules it to the end. "hate -:r j
w»" we turn we find the abyss '.in :

plumbed, the unfathomed darkness. j
How ridiculous is our presumption of,
knowledge before so vast an iguorance!
?Philadelphia ledger.

A SOLAR ECLIPSE

When Totality Occurs Nature Takes on
an Awesome Aspect

A total eclipse of the sun is a won-

derful sight. Where the eclipse is but
partial the* disk of the moon will
creep across the face of the sun little j
by little, but will never completely ob-
scure the orb. But where "totality
occurs the sun at a given moment will |
be entirely obliterated and the inhabi-
tants of the regions across which the
black ban i will stretch will perceive j
the most wonderful phenomenon known j
to astronomers ? the display of tl*jj
"corona"' of the sun.

Great waves of incandescent gas|

hundreds of thousands of miles long,
reaching out from the sun into the
ether, will be perceived. The country- <
side will take on a sinister, night gray
color, and tints of nature will pale aud
deaden as at twilight, the temperature
will diminish sensibly, the birds, be j
lieving night has oome, will cease their 1
song and seek their nests. A person
who has never seen this strange mani-i
festation of nature canot form any.
idea of its awesome aspect.

This eclipse is a recurring phonom-
enou. At the end of every period of
eighteen years and e' ev « u days the
moon conies between the earth and

the sun at just such an angle that the j
sun's light is completely shut off from
a portion of the world and partially:
shut off from a much larger part. ? j
New York World.

A BILLION DOLLARS

The Time It Would Take an Expert to
Count Them Singly

X wonder if we realize when we talk
of a billion dollars what an eßormous

sum of money it means!
We all know how rapidly an expert

counter of coins will manipulate them.
You can scatecly follow the motfcm of
his fingers a" he shifts the coins from
one pile to another and counts them.'
The treasury experts will count 4,000
silver dollars in an hour and keep it!
up all iav long, but that is their limit, i

Working eight hoars a day. then, an
expert counter of coins will count' 32,-!
000 silver dollars in a day, but how
long will it take him at that rate to 1
count $1,000,000? Thirty-one days.

But that is only the beginning of the !
measurements of great figures, for if
this same man were to go on counting
silver dollars at the same rate of speed
for ten years he would find that he had
only counted 100,000,000 of them audi
that to count $1,000,000,000 would re-j
quire 102 years of steady work at the
rate of eight hours a day during every
working iav of every one of the 102
years.? O. P. Austin, Former Chief of
Bureau of Statistics.

"Engaged Man's Panic"

"Engaged man's panic" is as fa-;
miliar a phenomenon as the squawk-;
ing of a captured chicken or the flap-
ping of a hooked fish. An I women in-'

stinetiveh- anticipates it, feels it be-1
fore it actually begins, deals with it j
according to her abilities. No woman
crea- feels that this is a slur upon her.;
She knows that it does i>or involve her.
but is only the nervousness of the free
at the tou.'h of the matrimonial bridle
?and that bridle as she knows and as
he knows, is not in her hands, but in !
the hands of society. Even the roan 1
marrying for a home, even the man
marryuig for children or for money,)
even the man marrying because only|
by marriage can he hope to get some
one to associate with him, bear with;
him, listen to him on terms of his own j
arTaaawg?ennen these men feel the
nervousness as tfiie bridle drops over 1
their hea<ls and the bit presses their,
quivering Hps.?From ' ? Degnarmo 'si
Wife," by DUvid Graham Phillips.

Mrs. Paul Baker Undergoes Operation
Mrs. Paul Baker, 416 Hamilton!

street, this morning underwent a veryi
sueeessf.il operation a-t the Polyclinic
hospital. North Front street.

LT'RRER LIST

Ladies' List?Estelle W. Barr. Mrs,
Mary Berkhart, Mrs. Bessie Bettley,
Mrs. Arthur Cline. Miss Eva Davison,
Miss Violet Dewalt, Miss Mattiunin di
Trouanni. Mrs. Anna Irene Drewftte.
Miss Ada Fox, Mrs. D. R. Harris. Mrs.
KUa Jackson, Miss Susan Keiter. Mrs. ,
Ella Laudcrmilch. Miss Anna Mark. Mrs. i
Maggie Miller. Mrs. Rac!iel Moore, Miss
Rheda Mysley, Mrs. P. W. Pemberton,
Mrs. Eliza Philips, Mrs. Daisy Sellers.
Miss Minnie M. Shearer. Miss Anna
Smith. Mrs. Annie Sweftzer, Miss Kate
Travitz, Miss Ellen Williams.

Gentlemen's List?W. H. Arnold, W.
H. K. Bash, James Bennet. Georfre A.
Bonner (4). Mr. Brown. C. V. Dean, J.
C. Druleitis, A. W. Prymjr»r. Piettro
Gabelli, S. C. Green. F. A. Hall, W. H. !
Harder. C. M. Harvey, A. D. Hiekok, |
Bert Hicks, Wm. Hicks. Charles Honam,
E. B. Hoyt, Oalsey Chatman Hughes.
Charlie Johnson, T. H. Johnson, l>r. D.
N. Krsmer, Mirs L*>ig. M. H. L.yaeh. W.
L. Masruder, Edward Marshall. Harry
E. Mussner, K. Mitchell. Elmer Moyer,
Matt Myers, William H. Myera, Harry
C. Naugle. C. A. Ney, William Nolan.
H. C. Reed. J. M. Rheam. H. A. Rogers,
Perry Seals, William Shumper,, P. A.
Simmons fDL.), Frank R. Stevenson,
Frank Sziros. J. C. Turner (DL), George
Weir, W. H Wheeler. W. M. Wiivert.

Firms?Eshalekonee Tribe, No. 2*2, I.
O. R. M.. Ladies' Circle. No. 17. a A. R.

Foreign?George Brinton. Sr.

Miss Marie Wiseman, th# visiting
nurse employed by the Steelton Civic
Club, will be in her office from 8 a. m.
to 9 a. m. ( from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30
p. m.

FIRST CATCHER S PAD

Tt Was Worn by Charlie Bennett of the
' Old Detroit Team

Charlie Bennett, the noted catcher of
the famous Detroit team of IBS6-7,.
often told with delight the story of

| how he and his wife made tfae first
catcher's breast protector.

It was a constant source of worry
to Mrs. Bennett to watch her husband'
being made a target for . the speed
merchants of thirty years ago. And
sho fully realized the pressing neces-.
sity of some kind of armor to prevent
the hot shot sent through by these
speedy slabmen from caving in a rib
or two which belonged to her better j
half.

After much deep thinking and con-
siderable labor the Bennetts shaped!
out something that had a faint resem-J
blance to the protector worn to-day.

In a private trial it worked fine, and
in rhe tryout Charlie would let the ball
slip through his hands and bang up
against his chest without experiencing
the slightest jar. After Bennett got
used to it he wore it in a regular con-
test, and with the eyes of thousands
of spectators upon him, he would let a
fast one hit him square on the ehest. j
The ball would rebound back almost j
to the pitcher.?New York World.

THE WHITE FARM

It Deserved Its Name, and It Cheaply
Advertised Itself

During a vacation spent in the north
we were driven through a most pros-
perous country, lined with beautiful

I farmhouses.
AmonT others, we passed a white

farm. The bouse was white, the barns
were white, the fences were white, j
Milk white cows were grazing in the ifields, and snow white chickens were'
running upon the grass. A huge white !
log lay upon the grass, and a white
horse, with a white harness and white
cairiage, was hitched to a white post
by a white strap. The white graveled
drive was bordered bv white rocks. A j
white fountain threw up a white
spray, while white ducks floated upon 1
the water beneath.

Just as we drove by a lady dressed ;
in pure white, with white shoes, !
stepped ont of the door and seated her- j
self in a white hammock.

The whole effect was most striking j
and was an excellent example of ad !
vertisement without expense. The cost
would have been the same if no atten-
tion had Veen paid to one color. There
was no need of giving a name to that |
farm. It is known as the White farm
for miles around and is one of the
show places of the district.

The same idea, of course, could be :
carried out with other shades.?Pro-
gressive Farmer.

Pass On
'I am still looking for an honest

man," announced Diogenes.
"I can give y«u no help," declared'

the stranger. ~r
Who are you^'

"I am an income tax collector.''?l
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Father Foots the Bill
Father (having just accepted cigar'

from son) ?And what do you pay for j
these? Son?Two for a quarter. Fa-
ther?What! And I content myself
with two for a dime! Son :?Well, you
know, dad. our cases are different. It
I had as large a family as you to sup-
port I shouldn't smoke at all.?Boston
Tranw-rk*.

Impossibilities are merely the half
hearted efforts of quitters.?Herbert
Kaufman. I
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PEOPLE'SCOLUMH
The Star-Independent doe* net

make itaelf responsible for opinion*
expressed in this column.
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MR. BRETZ STATES POSITION

School Director Who Broke Deadlock
Gives Out an Explanation

Editor, the Star-Independent:
l>ear Sir:?ljest my attitude in the

contest for the presidency of the School
Board be misrepresented to the public
or be misunderstood by the publie, I
deem it proper to make a personal
statement in explanation of my action.
My reasons for voting for Mr. lioycr
are as follows:

First?The law requires that School
Directors in districts of the second
class shall meet and organize on the
first Monday of December.

Second?The contest had extended
through one hundred and fifty-si* bal-
lots at two different meetings and there
was no hope of electien unless some
directors or directors would break the
deadlock by voting for the candidate of
the opposite party.

Third ?1 made every effort to get
the factions together, by urging each
to uti'te in the support of some person
upon whom all might ugree, but with-
out avail.

Fourth?Mr. Bover might have been
elected on any one of the one hundred
and fifty-six ballots that were taken,
had he for himself. This he re-
fused to do, casting his vote in cus-
tomary courtesy for the opposing can-
didate, which courtesy the latter re-
fused to reciprocate.

Fifth?Mr. Boyer's ability as a pre-
siding officer is unquestioned*

Sixth?l know nothing against his
persoual character.

Seventh?There has been no change
in the Board during the past year,
either as to personnel or political "com-
plexion. The time, therefore, was in-
opportune for a prolonged and unavail-
ing contest.

Kigbth?A settlement of the issue
was imperative iu the interests of the
schools, and failure to elect within rea-
sonable time might hav e resulted iu
complaint to the Court and removal of
the entire board, or such of its mem-
bers as the Court should believe to have
obstructed the organization. (See Sec-
tion 217, page 17, of school code).

After the 8.-ard's first meeting on
December 7, 1914, at which meeting I
voted consistently, according to my
best judgment, for the same candidate
on every ballot, I gave the entire mat-
ter my most earnest and conscientious
consideration.

I came to the determination that, if
at the next meeting, after a reasonable
number of ballots had been cast, there
were no election, I would vote for Mr.
Bover as the best meaus of breaking
the deadlock and allowing the business
of the schools to continue. 1 have been
entirely free in the matter and have
acted upon my own individual responsi-
bility and in accordance with my best
judgment.

Harry M. Bretz.
December 12, 1914.#

Attractive Novelties From Japan
Many useful articles and many at-

tractive novelties produced in Japan
by ,native workmen are to be seen at
the annual Christmas exhibit of direet
importations which is being held this
week by Mrs. Willie Geist N'ewbold at
Saltzgiver's Antique Shop, 225 North
Second street. The .stock includes
lacquered tea caddies aud other goods,
antimony wares, "chin'' dogs and other
toys for children, kimonos, towelling
and the like. The display will continue
until the end of the week.

Ont of the Mouths of Babes
Sunday Svhool Teacher?Can you tell

me who dwelt iu the Garden of Eden!
Little May?Yes, ma'am; the Ad-

amses.
' ? What is aa amateur, Boobv i ' quer-

ied his small sister.
"An amateur," replied Bobby, "is

anything that isn't nature."
"Mamma." queried little Myra, "do

you think grandpa has really gone to
heaven f''

"Yes, dear," was the reply.
"Well, continued Myra. "I'llbet he

sneaks outside ohre in awhile to smoke
his pipe.''

In the lesson mention had been
made of the canthook that is used in
rolling logs.

"Can you tell me what canthook
is. Tommy f" asked the temner.

"Sure," replied Tommy. "It's a cow
that hasn't any horus."?Detroit Free
Press.

Adding further to the horrors of war
is the probability that Europe will
have to do without our oysters.

7c a Day for Thiit
FINE WATCHES

The Watch aad the Price Defy
All Competition

Women's and Men's
Open face _or Hunting ease.

These watches fully guaranteed,
Elgin or Waltham movement, ex-
pansion balance, polished regu-
lator, display winding works, pat-
ent self-locking setting device,
and rust-proof case guaranteed
for 25 years. Perfected every
reepect.

Only $14.00
SOc a Week?Can Yon Beat It?

Full Lin* of Xmas Goods
Now on Display

Amirican Watch ft
Diamead Gempany

Open Evenings
COB. 4TH and CHESTNUT BTS..

HARRIBBURG
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THOUSANDS j
SUGGESTIONS HERE

A T ALLURING PRICES
Holiday Handkerchiefs Box stationery, |

Never Have We Shown Such a Pretty Lot at Such n .!a ? N
Low Prices Labels, Jitc. d

Indira' llandkcrchlrfat plain and em- t hlldren'a K»4kmblrliii plain anil "lOc* I'e'aolr Bp"' ' "pc« lal > alnc. I
Ind?"'?Mdkerchlrl!. ..

each Sr, 2 for 5c Plala'W kltc l«ux Stationery. lOr and I,,?!?'\u25a0*
,

p !s CkHdren'a Hot Handkereklefa, 10c %"\u25a0«? |
I.n<!lra" I ll.r 11 andkVrrhM. ~111. ISc Celebrated Plnrnpple linen BO* Sta- II

embroidered cornrra. 13Vie Men'. White and Colored Border bl,"> lavender and H
I.allies' Handkcrchlefa; kick claa. Handkrrehlefat earh 3e, « for 25r _ «?'\u25a0*» »»*? *j« I

noveltlea. litind en.ljrolilcreil cor- Mrn'a White and Colored Horder Cards box 25e H
l-adW

h Ml"tl[
,:»e" n

ho H'2?;ik a Handkereklefa, eaeh lOc. 3 far He Kancy White Holly Boxes. Sr. Bc, He, ft
,

Handkerchief., lirn'a All Mara Hnndkerrklefa, 12tte, 10c and 15c H
I ,i. f ..

?
l"*e. «k- nnd *sc Calendar*, I«r

rhlefa. white and rnlura. 2." '
Men's Initial llaadkerehleta. all la- 1 brlstuias Booklets, l.ahrla, Tag., H

l.adle.' Initial H.adkcrcl.lef., two »«e and 25c Poa.rard' llhurn, jv" fe l\u25a0pedal qunlltle., all lettrra. 12V4c AllSilk Handkereklefa In plnln. bur- l'| ?taVrnah and' s »... a h 4i? m. 5

I
nnd Ssc dered and Initial atylea. *3c

'°

"e and SSo
Albania. |

??m????i mmmmm fted »U(1 (irfMl Cord Hull, 5e

Hosiery?the Gift Something to Z TTTTT i 1
All Appreciate Please Him Beautiful Neckwear J

Ladlea' Rlnrk I.laic Hoar, 13He
««rt. la pereale. all tOr Cjltt CjlVlIlg

I "ar" 00 ' bUrk ' wMt* "'pattrVna! Exclusive Novelties, I
1,.d1e.' Wool and Fierce Mncd Hoae,

Children'.'Black anil Ton Hoae. lOr J!'"" ,n "»"£ IW>lr"- *?'«" ChaFCOChildren'. Hl.u k. Tan and White
*'n " "oae; black, navy, brown »D-

--2 """«\u25a0? Men's n"lr h!!» nil rolor. Holiday Xeckwrar In all the neweat W
...

dT"V
1 s'"s I.IMe Hoae. . . eolora. Spe- aad Intra! atylrai a beautiful aa- 0lllnrk,Tan and White, !Br Mcn'a' \\ n«l f:inv». ?>*?

aortmra t tor ultt purpaara, 2ftr \u25a0{
lafanta Hoae. lOr to 2Se \ C omplrtr atock of boys' wear at Kerkwear ta collar and e«« 0

- .attrartlve price.. HoTlday" Mil. la I
Colored Velvet, Silk anil Roue t'ota- H

Gloves ?the Most Pretty Aprons for "ilk I**
* ll,ne 1111,1 Roman Stripe I

Serviceable Gift Christmas Giving VlnrtMor Ties, plain colors and i
. a . ri

-

, , .

LaUlea* Hound and Square Aprona, Boudoir Capn. In plain nrt, afcaAow |
. Ufdf l.lnfd GlmoN In Iradlnf? col- of fine lawn, trimmed with em- lnee, ( hlnn silk, erepi* de ehlnc nnd 9toJ nn" Mlaaca, 25v broidery and lace; nnnort- printed elTeetN, fit Mpeefnl prleca. H' e..;", r

.
.

t; luv"' S'° ?-»<? silk >l.,..aaellne Searfa. nil color.,Vic
J Ladle*' Square Aprona for Waltreaa-

-T" a " Mlaaea Wool Gloven and r* nnd Mnldn, plala, trimmed nnd
>lilten», white and color*, l«c to tucka. 25c A 2^

...

KI , Mi
Glnislinm Aprona, Inrise variety of

VjrlXt /\rilCieS 111
I .it.. u,ove " »» d JHlttena for the atylca. l2V»c, IRc. Il>c and 25c r> _

j -t liildreu nud Baby, all eolora, 10c i hlldrea'a Aprona. 25c K.eaQV tO W PAT,u ?* Bungalow Aprona. 23c I J

MM^mbm?mmmmmmm mmmmmmm?mm, Flnnnelette SacqUCa, 25c
l<adlea v Percale Walata, Ssf

TOYS?DOLLS?GAMES SSSr*
More: Than Ever This Year, And No Advance In Prices |p ,

M«ed
Us*rarrl: riJ

I'
Kaarinatora, 85c J

Second Floor, Front. Clilltlren'a Wool Toqnra, 25c
Children'. Ilreaaea, Ssc

.?* ?

A>D rAMES of other, too nnmerona to mention, ('hllilren'a Rompera, »c
B There a hardly a nme. old or new, at pricea raaßluK troin 10c to 3T.c Hoya' Wool I'anta, 25c
il that a not to be found In our ahow-

..... .
. Hoy.' W alata. 25c t

J '"K of toya. I* rom the eheeker hoard DOLLS
to the eroklnole board the raaice la onp ~ n _ _f «_

???__

eomplete, InelutlliiK Hope Toan. Lot-
"olla la eapeclally

to. Soldier Mne IMun. Palnta, Horns. worthy of mention. There are Dreaa- IVllllinerVUouilnocM. Block a, Mechanical Toya, ed Holla, Kid Body Dolla. Riff l)olla J

n«S #he,, A. \HHh Henrlatera, a?d Celluloid Dolla la wide variety Bl* Reduetlon on l.adlea', Mlaaea*I iauoa, Iicture Puaslea and hundreda nt 25c or leaa. nnd Chlldren'a llata
Trlmmlnjc at greatly reduced

_

? «
priw»

Practical and Useful Xmas Gifts ? 1
Dainty Gifts for Art Needlework ure Xmas Candy

T> -L _r ry French Mixture.. Clear Toy. and
Daoy Upnartmpnt Ribbon Candle., lb., 10c

i"1 IHICHI Larice Aaaortnient of Plain and
Knitted Hootee., lOc, 15c. l!>c and Stamped Tie, Towel and l'lpe Rack., Fancy Candlea, lb., 10c

2Sc 25r Aaaortril Chocolate., 20 flavon) apr-

IRlba,
sc, 10c, 15e, 19e nnd 25c . Pin ("uahlon Forma, aatln and mna- clal, lb., 20c

Knitted nnd Flannelette Snc«a(fSi, 25c Hn, Ilk- to 25c Hox Chocolate-v box. lOc and 25c
Flaaaelette Sklrta. 25c Satrcn ruablon., all colors. 35c Chocolate Filled Candy Straw.) apr-
Shoea and Moccaslna, 25c Crochet Red Room Slippers; aperlal elnl, lb., 20c.
Rattles, 10c nud 25e prlcra. Hard Candle.; sweet kt.ne., dainty
Tectbiiie Rlnjca, 5c nnd 10c Felt Cushion, and Felt I.lbrary chip., Klace cklpa, an.lck-.maeka,
t wiib anil Rrnah Sets, 25c Throws; apeclnl pricea. etc., lb., 20c
Special 10l of Noveltlea for baby, 25c Crochet ll.ud IIIIKS and Embroidery Jordan Almond.. Special, V 4 pound,
Raby Rlrth Rooks. 25c Samplrat one-third off. 20c
Hulty \N kite Drraava and Slips, 25e Drnwn Work Searfa. Plllovr Shams Mara.rhlno Chocolate Dipped qker-
Haby Plates, 25c and Stand Cover., 50c value, 25c rlra. Special. H lb.. 25c
Raby Spoons. 25c Haad Crochet and llatlrnburK dol- Chocolate Almond.. Special, H lb..
Baby Knife anil Fork Seta, 25c lies, 10c to 25c 20c

Gift Suggestions in Jewelry
« - T1 , all agrca, younar and old. Of courae
tV J. i- Mournln* Pin., 26e the widest provision Is made for tke
I, ' "»« 1 ,n "> J3c younn folka. For hoys, iclrl. and
Ile IInapa, i.e Rlnyrs for Women and Children In children we have provided all theiiracelets. -.<\u25a0 plain, band, alprnet. cameo aad works of atandard author., that
t.a< nllrrea. ?>c atone settiaKa. Special, Jsc make the proper aort of latcreatinauroochra, znc Cain Pursea. 25c rcadinK for the yonnß mind. Hun-
i.aie Pin., ZSc Party Boxes at special pricea. dreils of works, IncluiUnK the many
n m

<l»»I»s, 25c Headed Baas. 25c favorite series for boys and Klrl.
»

ur I s, Jewel Casea, 25e are to lie found here at price, thatBeauty Pin., 25c Gold Flnlah Beads, 25c rai.«ve from 10c to 25c

I Pictures lie to ?5c Department Store
M A eomplete line of framed pic- |-
H turea, all new aubjecta. Special, ?

* Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
i 215 Market Street opp. Court House

' CREWJIARD
HARRISBUEG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?ll3 crew to
go first alter 3.30 p. m.: 111, 121,
103, 112, 116, 104, 119, 127.

Engineer for 113.

Fireman for 116, 119.
Flagmen for 102, 104.
Brakemen for 103, 112, 116, 119,

126, 127.
Engineers up: Heni'icke, WeLsh, Ktat-

ler, Gallagher, Rissimger, MtiGuire, Al-
bright, First, Smeltzer, Kelley, Kuutz,
Newcomer, Hu-bler, Mc-Cauleiy, Speas,
Smith, Madenford, Reisiuger, Downs,
(jritubons, Crisswell.

Firemen up: Wagner, Kegleman,
Spring, Packer, Nay lor, Behnian, Kock-
I'liouer, Dunlevy, Arnsberger, Mulhol-
eo, Manning, Davidson, Miller, Farmer,
Kestreves, Kobinson, Coover, Wagner,
Kreuier, Weaver, Myer*, Everhaxt, Col-
lier, Bualiey, Carr.

Conductor up: Ford.
Flagmen up: Witanyer, Banks, Har-

vey, First.
Brakemen up: Rile-v, Allen,

Stehxnan, Baltozer, McGinnis, File,
Ferguson, Frock, Hippie, Brovm, Cox,
Bronewell, Wiland, McNaughton, Jack-
son, Buchanan, Morris.

EN OLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?2lß crew to
go first after 3.45 p. m.: 240, 221,
248, 231, 210, 245, 205, 238, 209,
208, 219, 227, 202, 237, 239, 232,
222, 216.-

Engineers for 08, 220, 222, 238,
239.

Fireman for 205.
Conductors for 216, 220, 227, 238.
Flagmen for 208, 222, 239, 248.
Brakemen for 205, 208, Zl9, 238,

240, 248.
Conductors »p: Deuvees, Keller,

Flickinger, .Stanffor. %
Flagmen marked up: Snyder, Kroh,

shindle.
Brakemen up: Bice, Shaffner, Jacobs,

Knight, Hoo;es, Arment, >Musser,Twigg,
Albright, Goudv, Felker, Eutz, Kone,
U»ng, Feijstemacher, Fair, Shuler, Tay-

lor, McPherson, Werts, Waltman, Kline,
Decker. ?

Middle Division?ls crw to go aft-
er 1.45 p. m.: 19.

Preference: 3, 4, 1, 2, 9, 8, 5, 7.
10, 6.

Fireman for 22.
Conductors for 2, 5, 6.'
Flagmen for 1, 7.
Brakemen for 19, 10.
Engineers up: Magi 11, Gamvan, Free,

Bennett, Mumma, Webster, Simonton,
Minniek, Moore.

Firemen up: Simmons, Wright, Ross,
Davis, Kuntz, Seogrist, Potteiger, Kar-
stetter, Sheedev, Stouffer, Sohreffler,
Licfcau, Bornman, Cox, Fletcher.

Conductors up: Baskins, Kerys,
Hubeir.

Fla'gmen up: Smith, Jacobs, Cain,
Miles, Mumma.

Brakemen up: Bell, Reese, Frank,
Schoff.stall, Spahr, Mathias, Mcllenry,
Troy, Henderson, Peters, Kohli, Pipp,
Wenrick, Werner, Baker, Myers, Kil-
gor, Bickert, Fritz, Fleck, Bolc.ii, Putt,
Kane, Keiffer.

Middle Division?llß crew to go
first after 1.50 p. m.: 120, 104, 105,
103.

Flagman for 120.
Conductors for 118, 105, 103.
Flagman for 118.
Brakeman for 104.

Yard Crews?Emgineers iup: Thorn
as, Kudv, Houser, Meals, Stuihl, Swab,
Crist, Harvey, Saltsman, Kuhn, Sny-
der, Pelton. Shaver, Land is, Hovler,
Breneman, Hohenshelt.

Firemen up: Bostdorf, Scheiffer,
Rauch, Lackey, Cookerly, Maever,
Sbolter, Snell, Getty, Hart, Bar key,
Sheets, Bair, Ev.le, Essig, Ney, Myers,
Boyle, Crow, Shipley, ("Ish, Eyde.

Engineers for 1856, 885.
Fireman for 1831.

THE READING

P, H. and P. ?l After 4p. -m.: 3, IS,
9, 17, 6, 16, 8.

Eastbound?After 4.1'5 p. m.: 65,
64, 52, 56, 51.

Conductor up: Gingher.
Engineers up: Martin, Tipton, Glass,

Woland.
Firemen uip: Zukoswiski, Dobbins,

Kelly, Sailers, Anders, Ohronister, Sul-
livan, Longenecker, Nye, Shader, Beech-
er, Bover. ?

Brakemen up: Maurer, Ely, iMach-
mer, Mum ma, Ensminger, Page, Ware,
Bingfhaman, Grimes, Heilmau, Kapp,
Fieugue.

Great Diamond Display
Saturday one of the windows of Clas-

ter's jewelry store contained a displaY
that attracted unusual attention. It was
an erhibit of unmounted diamonds.
There were diamonds Iby the handful,
diamonds in piles?all sizes?(beautiful
and flashing. Tile display, representing
a fortune of $125,(M)0, was considered
a low estimate of their value. People
crowded aibout the window all day to
look at thorn, and many comments and
compliments passed among the N crowd. A
special policeman was on duty ail day to
protect the window.

Still Observe Druid Festival
The odd midsummer fire festival of

druidieal origin is still celebrated on
the continent, but there is probably
only ?ne spot in Great Britain where it
is still observed, and that is Tarboltoa,
in Ayrshire. For days before the fes-
tival the village lads collect material*
for tha great bonfire. The fuel is built
upon an altar of turf, ami a match i»
supplied at sunset, after whicii the folk
solemnly march around the blaze, and
the darin.» youngsters vie with ,one an-
other in dashing through the flamos.?
London Tit-Bits.

At the Photoplay To-day
Vitagraph Comjiany produce a tw»-

act feature showing "how children be-
come imbued with a spirit of lawless-
ness through lack of parental control.
"Hnved Froqi a Life of Crime," with
Jimmie Morrison and Dorothy Kelly in
the leading roles, give« an insight into
the working of the probation system of
the present dav juvenile court.

Adv.***

First Girl?l know Jack ha-in't mueH
money, but we can live on faith, you
know. Second Girl?And hope, too, I
sifppasef Third Girl?And charity!?
Load in Telegraph.
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